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In order to meaningfully assess the bias and variance of the
crop stage predictions and obtain measurements that can be
used to correct bias and provide confidence intervals, it
is Necessary to carry out a more comprehensive test analysis.
Basically, ihi3 involves obtaining field observations and
model predictions for a larger sample of repeated years and
areas to statistically determine the two components of the
errors.
1.2	 OBJECOVES
The primary objective of the lest plan is to determine the
bias and variance in the stage dates p redicted by the
Robertson and starter models as compared to the USDAISRS
field observed dates.
A second objective is to evaluate both error components in
the observed-predicted ?epartures with respect to differences
between years and crop
 districts. :'his is to determine if
the departures have causes other than random effects.
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2.1	 AFPRCACH
The difference between the -,bserved dates w-en 50 percent
of the wheat fields in a _'Rr reach a stage and the predicted
date of occurrenc e is the response variable of interest fcr
analysis. The crop state, district, 3rd year are factors
which can be used to classify the Aepart ,.Lres and dete". ine i.
there are significant differences ,LTcng their corresponLing
means.
The mean departure, after	 e var iati.:n associated with all
of she above factors is removed, represento the net remain-
ing bias. This bias could be due to errors in the model
or differences in the definitions of the stages. -he vari-
ance in the departures could be due to environmental effec-s
not in the model, observer errors, etc.
A three-way classification ANOVA will be -aced to determine
the effects ^f stages, districts, and years on departures
between observed cro p calendar dates and predictions. The
ef lect3 _ _ each factor are ,cnsidered fixed rattier ~::an
random. Duncan's multiple rarae test wi'_ be -ased . ..^m-
pare specific means of inter-st.
..,.CEDING PAGE
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All predicted stao*r dates other than those for 19" q :lust
be gent- rated by operating the crop calendar model with the
appropriate weather data. The required we•ither data are
the ,taily maximum -ind minimum temrerst--- res -anti rrecipita-
t.on a-eraged f:r each CR:) to be used for testing.
The t'RR's for use in this ►naiysis wire selected to red resent
both spring and winter wheat area s, anti they have available
mere than one year of historical data. "he 3RS data is
given in the following table, anti rredictei values will be
matio :nor the satme di3tricts :iron re..eirt of the weather lata.
;p report .n g 10
Toxas:	 1.2.3. 4 .5.3,11 .,)o4 to lo-I 4 7equested
Kansas:
	
all	 l Q ^ 1052 to lq '• received
Colorado:	 10,20.00, 70.'t' a 1a71 to l0^ • --
North Dakota:	 all	 i9) b1964 to 197 4 requested
Montana.	 10.20,30 b1964 to 1 requested
Oklahoma:	 1 through g1Qr:• 1-374 "deceived
i^ata currently in
Requests for data made to DA I.PrO t USW peb. 13, 1,1-';
but Jeiivery date is unc-ortain.
I
`ijk = random error
Sour"!
Mean 1
'•tage (s	 - 1)
Districts	 (D' (d - 1)
Years	 (Y) ly - 1)
x C 4-1:
3	 Y ls-1)(y-1
nay (d-1)(y-1;
rcr	 (^	 ^	 ^` s	 -	 1)(d - 1)(,v
2.3	 'TEST DES IGN
The model %nd corresponding ZOVA table for snal. zing the
variance of the mean departures in this case cs % be written
S3
.,)k ' u	 S 1 + D' + Y
k + (SD) i , + iSY)ik + '^Y^jk + Eijk
where Z,, k = observed late - predicted 4ate for the ith
stage in the nth district and kth year
W = Mean
S i = effect of the it h stage, i n
D' = effect of the nth district, j =
Y  = effect of the kth year, k = 1,1,...$S
(SD) i , = interaction of stages with districts
(SY ) ik = interaction of stages with years
(DY) 4k = intera, ticn of districts with years
.he second order interaction.	 Y is assumed to re
zero and its mean square is u ped ac Kn estinnta of error.
The additivity of components, homogeneity of variance,
inde pende nce or	 rind no r•na:i ty of errors 'trr •1ssumed
to be fulfilled for the ANOVA. :'here -w-iu2ptiona n:'e ex-
rsm:::ed by the techwgties Riven in P%pl,endix R.
The following by ot!:ese:i vre tested • Ssi':,t :ne,'.e.•.>r' ^ . -: est
w: • h :in a level of 10 percent.
(genera'. tNSt	 !,in$)
(te:+t	 r Aif"erencrs
between districts
11 }{ J : u0N^' ueQ
H0 u
1)
u^^ _ ... - ur
1 .. .i
H	 otherwise
S
H	 Li
	
l '	 y.
:{	 ot!te:-w i sr
a
4)	 ti,	 u$	 • u.	 ...	
uS
	
.`	 s
otherwise
a
( test for di f feren,ces
'. • etween q't'r rn'
(te::t : cr 11 ..", - r e nc e_
between s'. agez;'
The 3 0 percent confidet: e interval	 r i`2't• .i	 ' r,^	 ..:'r'::c e
will be •`rtttined .:• ter the rt• _ ti...
where 
Yi, 
a Sate predicted by the mode: for the ith stage
for the nth area
Yi, 
n true date the Cage occurred
t • tabled value of student's -t statistic
sY a the at&nlard error for model rredictions
1 r^	 2
	
2
3 i y L 'i'	 '1 !^ Zi!
wherey
id s tip	 Yi.i
Using the -l e part •ures for computing the variance of the pre-
dictions assumes only that the sctual dates are measured
without error. The areas for which this :,ar :ance is pooled
w'_ll depend ,on the cut:ome of the A.VOVA and homogeneity
of various tests.
2.6	 E.'eER2b1ENTAL STEPS
The  first step is to assemble the historical weather for
the required districts. :n some cases this needs to be
tab-ula*_ed from the climatolegica -I records. Given the
weather input data, the model will be o perated on the jSC/
UNIVAC 1110.
:'he sums of sgiares, mean scaares, and test statistics for
the ANOVA can be calculated using JSC/?,%1:) library software.
"he tests for homogeneity of variance can be ;erformei using
a iesk cal.-ulstor.
2—S
Mean errors between stages will be comFared with Duncan's
multiple range .est. 'within each stage of the :rop calendar,
errors will be examined by location and years to eval-iate
pcssible causal factors.
2.7
	
CU'"PUT PRODUCTS
Tables  of the mean, observed-predicted departure for each
stage, year. and district and overall stages, years, and
districts will be prepared. Departures which are statisti-
cally significant will be indicated. The standard errors
associated with thtie means will be given.
An analysis of significant departures will be prepared by
plotting and e •ial ,lating difference s between iocaticns and
years in relation to causal factors.
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3.1	 XAJOR TASKS
The ma,;or functional tasks are s ,z=arized as follows.
A. From `tCAA 3taticn recoris Mapes req ,:ested from CCEA)
calculate *. a Saily weather parameters for the crop
reporting =istricts listed in section 2.0.
E. Exercise the Robertson snd starter models to obtain the
predicted :aces for each stage.
C. Carr,  out the analysis of rariancP and testing.
D. S%zrz.arize the result° and write a final report.
	3.2	 RESCU _ZC
Tasks A, S, and C primarily involve computer pro ._essing cf
the zorresponding data. Preparation of the me•ee:rolcgical
data will also require s:me new programming. Approximate:y
6 rianweek3 _. e::'ort are . ,!quir ed for these ;asks.
The Robertson :node: has been programed for test operation
at JSC, and software for the AMU (task C) is also a:rail-
able. :'his, with the weather tapes provided, tasks 2, C,
and D :an be :Dmpleted at JSC. The total personnel re-
quirement is es'imated to be lk manweeks, and "P' computer
_ine should not exceed 1 hour.
3-1	 IV 
pq^^ !3! AN
NOT F tC1 ED
3.3	 W HEDULE
The schedule for the crop valenlar :eat and evaluation plan
is given in figure 3-1.
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APPENDIX A
RESULTS 'F 197E ='RACHNG OF CROF CALENDAR;
"tie results Of tae 1975 tra,,
 {ing of crop calendars are
give n in figures A-! ind A-_ and in table n-?.
NOT
TABLE A-!. - SUMMARY F 191 C. !PARI orl (SR' 
REPORTED HI f PREDICTED ) fOR ALL TACE' 
r~p reportinl Me&ll dit'!'er nee 
(bias ) . ays days 
OKS (winte r) 1. 50 1. 32 
KS (winter ) 1. 50 3.28 
NB (win er I 3. \) -.-. 
riB ( spring ) 2 . 33 4 
SO ( winter) _ . 0 2. 2 
spring ) 1.: 1.26 
A l l a es I) . J "I 3. 3 
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Figure A-1.- Results of the 1975 tracking of crop calendar
for Kansas CRD 0s.
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Figure A-2.- Results of tb- 	 197,5 tnccki.g of	 calaaa^ir
for 01.1-.Yocta CRD 55.
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TESTS FOR STATISTICAL ASSUMP'^ICNS
Hcmcger.eity of 'variance
A. F-test for comparing :Wean squares for two treatments.
B. Bartlett's test for comparing more than two mean
squares.
C. Plot residuals versus the expected values as predicted
by the :node..
J. Plot residuals against the independent variables.
r.
E. Calculation of the statistics T21 =	 ei (, as Kirer.
in Draper and Smith (19661.
Ncr-correlations Amcng tne Resid ,_; s
A. "'When the ratio (n - p)/'n equals (number of degrees of
freedom in residuals)/'number of residuals) is quite
small" the effect of correlation &mo^.g residuals must
be considered.
B. The correlations can be co=uted by the formule
covar(e ; 'ell
=
;j VT_i)V(e^)
"Values of these correlations thus depend entirely on
the elements of the matrix X, since 1 2
 cancels."
A-1
Addit i vi ty of Ter-s in the `cdel
A. Plat residuals versus expected values is predicted by
the model.
B. Plot Mesiduals versus independent variables.
r.
C. Computation of the statistic T l`	 Yi as giver:
in raper and Smith [1966].
	
Jul
Not^rality
A. Histogr= the residuals.
B. Kolmogorov - smirnov goodness of fit test.
C. Chi-square gucd.^ess of fit test.
D. Ccmplete the third mcment about the mear. to test
3i:t'vnes s .
E. Compute the	 ,:th mcmer.t about the mean to test :'or
kurtosis.
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